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must In alt cases mm itamr thai purpott

Mr Hoo8 vclts Message

Mr liooHKVEiyrH message in regard t

i the Cuban commercial treaty is a Round

businesslike document It is brief
it is clear

to give a market to the Ameri
well us to get one from them

The United States has put certain re
Btrictions upon her financial policy
grants the United States naval Btationi

Which will be of the utmost etrntegh
value By the fact of her geographica
position her interests are important t
the larger republic and must become

still more important when the Panama
Canal is finished

Tho States has voluntarllj
obligations in rcgarc

to Cuba and ifl bound to out
In one way or another receive
valuable considerations economic and
military AB Mr ROOSEVELT says
helping her wo shall help ourselves-

It IB good business as well as good faltt
to put the Cuban treaty into operation-

The New Iope Policy
The attitude which Pope Pius X will

maintain toward the kingdom of Italy
has not yet teen conclusively

declaration made
assures that no change in

relations will bo made for some time to
come but the appointment of Mgr
MEanT DE VAL to be
of State indicates the
likely to pursue toward France Spain
and Germany There ia to be no marked
divergence from the policy of Cardinal
RAMPOUU who but for the veto Inter-
posed in the Conclave by a representa-
tive of Austria would now occupy the
Papal chair It will remembered
that Mgr DEL VAL has been Acting
Secretary since the death of LEO XIII
and that in no direction has lie given
any sign of dissent from the views of
life predecessor

Cardinal RAMPOLU wai not friendly-
to the Triple Alliance regarding it as a
prop of the Italian dynasty which had
deprived the Papacy of its temporal pos-

sessions Especially did he show him-
self aggrieved by the willingness of a
great Catholic Power like Austria to
enter into the most friendly relations
with the spoliator of the Church Under
the drououtoncea it WOB to be ex-
pected that he would seek a modtu
vivendi with the Preach Republic If
he did not euggeat he eealously de-

fended the advice given by Lso Xm
that French Catholics should rally to
tho support of the Republican regime
He resisted oil attempt to oust
from her traditional role of
of Catholic Christians in East Even
the rigorous law aimed by the French
Radicals at the religious associations
which had been engaged in teaching
did not provoke him to reprisals
might havo caused an abolition of
Concordat In a word Cardinal RAM

FOlA had mode no secret of being on
ardent Francophile and naturally he
was and Berlin At

foster rivalries
in the Sacred College and Cardinal
QOTTI was put forward as on opponent-
of the French party yet so preponder-
ant had become RAMPOLLAS influence
among lila colleagues that as we know
from the revelation of tho proceedings
of the Conclave ho was on the point of
being chosen Pope when Austrias
was made known

How distasteful to Austria will be the
appointment of Mgr DEL VAL may
bo inferred not only from his Franco-
phile and liberal opinions but also from
the fact that the new intention-
to send him as Nuncio had
to be renounced in consequence of an
intimation that he would not be persona
grata Nothing could more strongly
commend him to French Republicans-
and they are now less likely than they

be some months ago to press
of the Church from the

State in Franco
Wo observe further that Mgr DEL

VALS selection for the office of
Secretary of State an end

the have built
personal friendship that existed

between Don CARLOS and Cardinal
SARTO when the latter was Patriarch
of Venice No appointment could bo
more welcome to the Alfonslne dynasty
Not only is Mgr DEL VAL a Spaniard
but his father was some years ago the
Spanish Ambassador to the Vatican
and one of his kinsmen is now the

Ambassador to the King of Italy
What is much more important a brother-
of Mgr DEL VAII was long the tutor
and In now the chief secretary of tho

jyoung King ALFONSO XIII It may
therefore be taken for granted that the
support of the Vatican hut for which
tho Bourbon monarchy could not have
been restored and uphold at Madrid-
is not to be withdrawn during the pres-
ent pontificate

English and American Catholics also
have Rood reason to bo pleased with tho
selection of tho successor to Cardinal
RAMPOLLA Mgr Miijinv DEL VAIS
family is of Irish origin and his mother
was an English woman He wan educated
at Htonyhurnt the well known Jesuit col-

lege in England For these reasons and
because ho huH always belonged to tho
Liberal party in tho Church his
pnintinent should gratify tho friends of

Vihllii it now Roums Bottled the
of Pfpo IIVH X will
tin eonrillruory wt was that of his

predecessor ii his dealinan with trans
nlpiro countries he will not for the ares
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ent make any serious departure from
course pursued by Pius IX and LE
XIII toward tho Qulrinnl He may ii

decline to remain a prisoner in
in tho strict sense of tho

and may elect to rcsltla elsewhere
a part of the year and he may refrai
from any offensive exhibition of

toward the representatives of
civil power in Italy Nevertheless we d
not expect to see him rescind the pro
hibltion against the participation c

faithful Catholics In Parliamentary elee
Neither is he likely to accept

of the revenue voted to the Pop
many years ago by the Italian Parliu
ment tho arrears of which now
to a vast sum Like his predecessor h
wilt not diverge from the attitude o

protest

Canada Mlsilng Province
Newfoundland with its mainland de

pendency Labrador belongs to Canad
geographically and strategically bu
not politically It sustains toward Eng
land practically the same relation tIm
Canada does being like Canada a Brit-

ish colony having federal responsibility-
It declined to enter the provincial confed
oration at the time of the organization o

the Dominion in 1807 Since that time
there has been a series of spasmodi

a movement looking tow
amalgamation which

was then declined Such a movemen
is again on foot and the United States It

not without interest in its development-
in view of the pending treaty of reci
procity with Newfoundland-

The island the oldest of Englandr
colonies occupies today a peculiar po
sition It is a bone of friendly

in which various countries have ai
active interest Canada would welconv
it as a part of her political hegemony-
Mr CHAMBEIILAIN would see it em
braced in his scheme of empire and the
United States has on interest in its trade
if not in lIe annexation Hanging upot
tho of all this there stand

a collection of valuabh
ceded to her by tho Treaty oi

in 1713 This circumstance bo
came conspicuous only a few month1
ago when the treaty was the
ground of Justification Inter-
ference with the operations of on Ameri-
can organization which has opened a

copper mine near the
by the treaty

A new confederation party has been
formed on the island under the leader-
ship of Sir WILLIAM WHITEWAT and Mr
DONALD MORRISON both of whom have
been persistent advocates of confedera-
tion ever since the establishment of the
Dominion and the refusal of Newfound
land to become a part of it Prince Ed

Island also held out at that time
years later linked her political
with those of her sister prov

stayed out and
lisa remained an isolated political en
tity debt burdened a rugged and little
fruitful Island lying directly in the mouth-
of Canadas main channel of traffic

Canadas attitude baa heretofore been
somewhat that of the celebrated Mr
BABDS She has been willin but
has shy making overtures-
It should
come from the island rea-
sons political financial and personal-
the two have kept apart For the lost
six or eight years the has boon
generally quiescent being
quite absorbed in their own Both
have been quite
notably so A year ago Sir ROBERT

BOND the Premier of the island
the following statement

Confederation U sal irtth u a live al
present It hai been cUscuued of count but It
U not a question with which we ore Immediately
concerned I mlfht Indeed that the faoatlllt
of the Canadian peels or at least a portion ot It

bu tended to set thli matter back In the mlndi
of the people I do not mean that the Canadian
preu has been hostile to the Idea of confederation-
but It has been hostile to certain trade questions
and arrangements ant undoubtedly the result of

been to put people out of favor with the
of confederation

Should the United States give favor
able consideration to the pending treaty
with Newfoundland the measure would
doubtless delay Indefinitely the union
of the Island with Canada The desire
of the island is of course a larger

Its annual exports now
19000000 about 80 per cent of

which Is represented by sea products-
An Interesting feature in the commerce
jf the island is the fact that Brazil is its
est customer taking nearly onequarter
if its entire export while England takes
ibout onefifth Portugal takes about 12

per cent the United States about 10 per
and Canada about 8 per cent The

Is divided among Spain
and other countries More than

0 per cent of her are quito
ivenly divided England

the United States
commercial Interest of the United

states in this trade is a mere drop in our
bucket Newfoundlands entire com
nerco is only a bagatelle to England
ut in Canadas economy the island

stands for much both commercially and
wlitically

The Oiled Highway-
All users of the highways in this part

if the United States are indebted to tho
authorities of Fayotto county In

for the experiments they are
sonducting to ascertain the true of

rude oil for preventing dust
crying the surfaces of modern roads

The supervisors in Fayetto county
adopted a method somewhat dif

rent from that pursued in sonic parts
if California where tho process consists

imply of spreading the oil over the sur-
nce of a macadamized road before it Is

pencil to traffic By the Kentucky
icthod the road oil as it is called is

prinklcd in quantities over compara
Ively smooth stretches of roadway and

covered with a layer of sand about
an inch thick After wnitiiiK n few
for some of the oil to penetrate the

oadbod and for tho lighter oils to crap
rate the sand is compressed by means
if a heavy roller with the result that n
oad is produced which is wild to be dust
ess waterproof clastic and thoroughly
unable

The scheme to cover the oil with sand
nd afterward apply the roller was con
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ceived incidentally during the prepa
of a short road that was being troa

an experiment Kentuckys
oxijcrts however believe tho id

to be a good ono and it seems likely
bo adopted in the reconstruction of
fifty miles of roads Lexingtpi-
It is calculated that highways
this sort will require little or no attentlo
for a period of ten years

Tho cost per milo of one of these road
appears to be comparatively slight

itself being worth 02 cents a barrel i
Kentucky and something like 100 barrels
being used to the milo Tho cost of
sand of which 1000 bushels wore re-

quired in a one mile test is also
as a matter of little consequence Th
machinery needed to do the work evl
dently represents tIm chief Horn of ox

Pease to be met
Concerning the value of tho crudeol

treatment as it is understood and cm
ployed in different parts of the world
opinions differ Reports from France
whore considerable attention has bcei
paid to Lho construction of oiled road-

beds in the last two years indicate tha
the experiments in this line there have
been highly successful In England
on the other hand the tests undertaken
with a similar object seem to have failed
It is stated In a recent communicatloi
on this subject that the oiled roads ii
Surrey have proved extremely

Within six months after their
completion they became dry and lumpy
and almost as dusty as tho surfaces tha
had not been oiled

Various theories have been ndvancet
to account for the poor results that have
attended the sort in ques

suspect that sue
in building oiled roads depends verj

largely on how tho oil is and oi
the character of the soil

Jewels Five Words Long
The Old Corner Bookstore is gone but

Boston has still a quiet corner for the
mastication of literary problems The
noise of the football captains cannot dis

turb those inviolate cloisters and that
sweet serenity of books The tumult
and the shouting dies We catch the

flash of spectacles the pallor of a

thoughtful forehead-

To THI EDITOR or snu Sir I have been

asked to read an essay on The Greatest Lines In-

Enillsh Poetry before the Suncook N H United

Chaucer and llrtdfe Clubs While If 1 may say

so without conceit I am tolerably familiar with
the older Eafllsh poetry from the beclnnrat to

1870 or 1880 I am much less proQclent In contem-

porary verse Would I be aslito too much to eat
you to name the most memorable line of verse which
ha bout produced In the teat ten or twenty

UNIVRHSITT Nov 0 FAD

It Is no trouble to show goods but who
shall guarantee the guarantor In writ
ten poetry as in that higher branch
the color of ladles eyes the chooser
may follow his Impressions and bid cold
judgment go hang If our correspon-
dent will accept an opinion which lies no
other merit than sincerity we offer him-

a sonnet by that distinguished
sonneteer Mr LLOVD MIFFLIN It

is called The Embalmer and is printed
In Ills latest collection of Cite

talian Days We cant it in
full without on the toes of
copyright dead naked
and brown a lotus at her head is lying-
on black marble in the crypt and the
pale embalmer apparently a Caucasian
gets to work

ite washed her heart In palmwine as was
And In the empty body deftly spread
Arabian nards that heavy fragrance
With myrrhy spices and the mystic
H laid the Wall In Canopfan

In our poor judgment this last line is
the most powerful pathetic and natural-
istic in the verse of the lost twentyfive
years Indeed for its equal we might
have to go back to FIELDINGS 0 Hun
camunca Huncamunca 0 True that
is a mere debauch of sound Wo recall
no other great embalming poem with
which Mr MIFFLINS can bo compared
OARRICCS well known verses express
ing the epicurean aspirations of
QUIN the actor are avowedly

Let me embalm this Oesh of mine
In turtle fat and Bordeaux wino

And spoil th Egyptian trade

The Egyptian trade was not spoiled-
It is embalmed forever in the fluid line

He laid the vitals In Canoplan jars

So sleeps tho brown maiden
but immortal enclosed in gcn

pottery and sung to by
he murmuring Nile and Mr MIFFLIN

The Pay of Onr Soldiers-

To was EDITOR or Tuft SfM Sir Your paper
peaking of American soldiers said recently that
heir pay Is no better than that of an errand boy
hU Is the general civilian opinion but It Is tar from

iclnr correct A taller barber or shoemaker must-
e absolutely reckless to avoid accumulating money

n the service and carpenters and blacksmiths re
dye very good pay when working In the post or

shops and they need not b first class cither
no exaggeration to say that SIS a month In

he army Is a shade better than 15 n week In civil
Ito and overt when not receiving extra pay the
irlvate can save more money than threefourths of

men who work for wages In the large cities
temember the soldier gets his clothing and
medical attendance free and for
ull weelis every year No docking for lost days or
sat hours

The annual report of the PaymasterGeneral
bows only a part of the mens savings AS re
use to deposit money on account ot the

of II can be drawn out until the owner Is dls
barged All the older soldiers on the Coast

now that quite a number of their co i radea were
It when Duncans bank collapsid In San Francisco
everal years ago He promised 12 Interest-
be Government paid 4 per cent

All soldiers do uot save money neither do all
Ivlllans A majority of the mechanics and other

ware workers In civil life are broke Mon
and never expect to have A

any rid private rio draw a couple of hundred
n his discharge papers and many of them receive
good deal more Tninrr YEARS SKRTICI

FIUHCIICO Oct 31

The Old School In Cod Flili Inne
To EMTOK oy TUB In this mom
gs I read an Interesting and very sensible
dltorlul entitled Coil Fish tone and tiellevue
venue Its perusal afforded mo great pleasur-
ed brought my memory hick to the good old days
t my boyhood when 1 Attended the old village
hnol hard byCrabtrces llroolt In Cod Flat lane
here Mist Martha Warren God bless her departed

Dull taught me my A II C
Oh what a thrill of delight your article awakens

i the of many Staten minder whQ llko
In Sew llrlgblon end In their early

outh attcilded the quaint old village ncbool In Cod
lob lane and have since grown gray
I was bom two miles from Cool Fish Lane and my
lo and I attended the primary class there to
ether Your article has made me a boy again for

brief period at romping In the orchard-
ear the old Mbool Flab lane

A XATIYK STATUS IIUHDML
New YORK 9
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fV POLICE NET

Department nude 4NOfHt Arretti Prot
April 1 to July 1

In the throe months ended June SO

record of which has just boon published
48008 arrests were made by the police o

Now York Of them 35814 wore In tin
boroughs of Manhattan and Tho Bronx

Of those arrested in old New York 855
wore apprehended for disorderly con-
duct 7146 for intoxication 1005 for potl
larceny 2130 as suspicious persons
3304 for violating corporation ordinances
1887 for violatIng the Liquor Tax law
1810 for intoxication and disorderly

Many other arrests were made fo
violations of statutes or ordinances no
amounting to a felony and when it Is re
membored that many of the arrests an
made without just cause tho victims belni
discharged in court immediately on or-
raignment the number of criminals o
really serious Importance captured by
police IB seen to bo relatively small

The police precinct in Manhattan Ii

which the greatest number of arrests wai
mado In the quarter covered by the roper
was tho Nineteenth or tho Tenderloin
where 2266 accused persons 1050 of whoa
wore women were taken Into custody
The Sixteenth precinct bounded by
Fourteenth street Clinton street
B Rivlngton street and the East River ace
containing a smaller area than tho Nine

and a population entirely different
in tho number of arrests 212

persons of whom 494 were women The
New Tenderloin precincts the Twenty

second and the Twentysixth which covei
the city from Sixth avenue and Contra
Park West to the North River and from
Fortyeecond street to Eightysixth street
together returned 2040 prisoners In the
quarter of whom 384 were women There
wore 200 policemen to make the nrresU
In the Nineteenth precinct 116 in the Six-

teenth and 207 in the Twentysecond and
Twentysixth-

The East Side police seem to have beet
more industrious than their Broadway
and West Side follows The Sixteenth
precinct police arrested eighteen persona
to each police officer the Tenderloin po
licemans average was ton each and that
of tho West Sldere seven each The Detoo
tire Bureau made 1212 arrests or eight tc
each detective

The house dstective squad of ton men In

Manhattan tUtU The Bronx and the Brook
yn telegraph squad wero tho only di-

visions of tho force which lost no on
sick leave during the quarter
days time of the entire force was 708600

and the time lost through sickness Injuries
and disabilities was 20100 days of which
10050 days wore paid

In Manhattan and TheBronx 18948 of the
persons arrested wero whites born In the

States Colored persona to the
of 1070 of whom 403 woro women

were arrested Of Irish persons
wore arrested Tho persons of
Kalian birth arrested in these two boroughs
was 2504 and of these only sixtyone were
women Fiftynine Dutclimen and 2123
Germans wore arrested Of the Germane
388 were women Eleven Dutch women
were arrested Tho only nations which
contributed no women to the feminine
prisoners roll were China Belgium the
South American countries Japan and
Australia Of the 306 persons of French
birth arrested 179 were women Only one
Spanish woman was arrested white forty
Spanish men were token up Cuba con-

tributed three women and thirtylive
West Indies are credited with twenty

eight men and one woman arrested Women-

of birth to the number of

Of those arrested 10JS7 wore married
men and 2780 married women while 18500
were single men and 4189 single women
All but 188 women and 637 men arrested
could read and write Of the men ar
rested 4500 were under 20 of age
10282 were between 20 and old
7581 wero over 80 and under 40 years 4111
were between 40 and 50 years and 2302 were
over 60 years Of the women 281 were
under 20 yrs of age 3004 between 20 and
30 2048 between 30 and 40 years 1003

40 and 50 years and 684 were
over 50

The occupations of the persons arrested
show tho usual diversity No profession or
trade Is free from unworthy
clergymen hauled in A doctor 25

physicians a detective 86 lawyers 10 pub-

lishers a civil engineer 41 contractors a
button maker 3 brewers 55 brokers 33

musicians a pilot 2 rabbis 10 students a
sculptor 11 18 valets and 25

to list
in all tho report shows that BO far an

the police know the town woe orderly with
a normal amount of frivolity and badness
Most of its people behaved themselves and
crime held no unusual carnival In April
May and Juno of this year

A Complaint of Rooming
To THE EDITOR or THE SWNSIr Since coming-

to New York three years ago I have been a dally
reader of your valuable paper and particularly
enjoy the letters from correspondents upon almost
very subject Now may I request space for just

few words-
I have often wondered why a crusade was not

roomIng houses For several months I have
ooklng for scrupulously clean rooms and beds
alter made as they ought lo bo So far I have
ailed to Oed either I am referring to moderate
triced rooms of H or IS a week each

I was under the Impression that when a person
pas for a room he Is entitled to reasonable service

mid I am mistaken With the exception of once
week when there Is a general Kweeplnr diy or

chat I consider an apology for one the rooms are
iltcrly uncared for the beds look as If the clothes
were thrown on anyhow and a duster unless one-
f those feather abominations never us d-

One landlady told me that U Is Impossible to keep
t rooming house as clean aa a private house and
hat tim of roomers would not appreciate

order Is the landlady right
iurcly not Are there not many men and women

who are longing for the comforts and sanitary con
lltlons they havo a right to expect when they pay

their rent Ax IJNQUSU WOMAN

New ToniC Nov B

The Terror of the Next Naval Campaign
From the Xlnetttnlh centUry

The nutloolc for the next naval campaign Ii dls-

urblng If the submarine fulfils anticipatIons
f under real war conditions It can repeat successes
ibtalnrd under simulated war conditions the tcr
ors and losses occasioned by the use ot this weapon
Till paralyze the Imagination and may drive the
heavIer ships from the narrow seas It may be that
is success will be only partial anti even In these
Ircumstanees It wilt shatter many preconceived

dcos We shall go Into action when war occurs
vlth weapons untried battleships cruisers tor
edo craft alt of them to a great extent experiments
nd of these there Is none of which so utile Is known

and 10 much li expected as the submarine

A New Life of Chariot Ulckeni
From the London Truth

Mrs Peruglnl Is writing a life of her father
ftarlei Dickens with the assistance of her brother-
Ir Henry Fielding Dickens The Dickens family
roes by no means satisfied with 1orsters menu
icnlal work by which Its author was said lo have
alnod 12000
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I TRANSATLANTIC WAR

ono believes tho sensational press llvol
times ore ahead on tho Northern 030011

The oampany 1 equipping tho Lu
with 8Inch rapldfln

guns and torpedo tubes and tho slow
Ivernla and Saxonln as troopships Atlmlrn
Sir Charles Borcsford la to command thi

and Lord Roberts Is to load thoattacl
roadway the headquarters of thi

International Mercantile Marine Company
Meanwhile the four flyarn of the Amorlow
Line have been ordered back into service
The New York and Philadelphia aro to re

their warworn names of Harvard anc
and tho trophy rooms at CambrldRc

and New Havon are to bo robbed of hot
guns anti colors The St Paul anti tho St
Louia are to be tho Barnard and Hadcllff
and fair collegians are already embroider-
Ing colors putting up jolly and scraping
lint The North Atlantic is to be ablazo with
war And all this excitement is caused

change in the selling dato of tho Amorl
can Line from Wednesday to Saturday

a simple cause for all this heart
and powder burning

Yet there is an underlying cause or rather
there are two and a certain amount of aotivc
competition The first cause Is the declslor
of the directors of tho International Mercan
tile Marine Company to utilize the ad vantafi
of combination by no longer having their
two first class lines the White Star ant
American compete with each other by sail-

ing on Wednesday but by giving Instead
two first class services by trending one line

out on Wednesday and tho other on Saturday
Tho second cause ia the doslrp of the Post
Office Department to reduce the time of al
our transatlantic malls by scatting a large

part of the Saturday mall via tho American
Line and Southampton gaining a day oi
more In their delivery The
that exists ia a lively but not bloody com-
mercial not martial thoroughly good
natured business contest It ia betweor
English and American commercial and
financial interests with tie private businesf
men of the International Mercantile Marino
Company as tho American champion
against tim British Government and the
Canard company on the other side A great
stake is Involved but while the British public
U backing the American
public in or actlvelj
unfriendly to its

The contrast in attitude has been market
since the organization of tho merger
Denounced in England as threatening her
supremacy it was equally denounced in this
country o a foxy British scheme Tin
trouble Is that we have been so fortunate-
so big BO rich aa a producing nation thai
we have not minded paying toll on the high
seas but England with an apparent balance-
of trado against her lies maintained financial
stability by sea tolls from American
pockets organizers of the com-
pany tolls paid by Americans

to American pockcte-
thoro was national alarm abroad but we
were so used to the Ux that we could not
see the advantage and went into hys-

terics over a mysterious trust which
which was to bottle us up on tho seas We

facts that the control of trans
shipping was not centralized but

that a large part of the ships were brought
under one control to increase the efficiency-
of the service to increase the
and to give Americans onethird of the
profits of the trade to which they had
contributed twothirds of the gross earnings-
for the chief benefit of England Tho sec-

ond fact is that wise financiers saw that It
was time we slopped the bleeding of our
financial system through the stream of gold
for and money flowing into

Phlebotomy as a
remedy U In as much dlerepute with finan-
ciers as with physicians-

The British Government sees the Mane
mene tokel upharsin on the wall and takes
warning the Cunard Line
with 13000000 to build two ships and than
gives postal and navy subsidies that will
enable the Cunard company to pay back
the loan and to have a sufficient surplus to
rust tho boats without loss But tho British
Government is wise It knows tho value
of building ships at homo and of sailing
them under the flag but it knows more
it knows that ownership determines tho
ultimate end of the profits It fears some-
day to read that American have bought-
up control of the Canard company tItus
keeping more American gold In Anserine
BO it lays down an ironclad rule that no
American may own control borrow or even
look at a share of Cunard stock but tho

company Is allowed to carry Anion
and freight for a consid-

eration which John Butt may stuff In his
waistcoat pocket Verily the days of Peck
sniff have not passed

A Cnthollo Who mil Cso Ills Own
J ud in en t

To vie EniTon or TilE SfN Sir U In nil
very well to write sermons and pastorals and
encyclicals essays on science tend religion a
book on the Kiddle of Universe but
whats a fellow to do Is the most prtwiiiB

and Important question for each Individual
of the human race

I have received loiters which seem to Imply
that a Catholic Bishop Is a clelplilo
oracle who when appealed to for bread of
spiritual knowledge gives tin stone of enigma

Either thut or tlm secular and regular
priests on the other sklo are not relIable
guides sow whats a fellow to do

While I was an submissive us a child to the
decision of authority I am told now that I
should not have so acted 1 should have used
my own judgment It IB said The mailer can
iot now bo undone nnd I am uouttnt to abide
tie consequences I resigned my employ-
ment on the HUhops decision

But this brines up tIe questions
at the of tho Iopc the ro
Iglous orders in Franco and In the Philip-
pines the social question and tho education
lueMlon Some ore on otto side some on the
other

It has seemed to me at times that some
writers were afraid that Christ

being would draw alt things to
before they hud time to gut out

their latent essay to off tucir
Now aa I am to use my own Judgment I

ather titan practical and that the moro
isnonfiil course I think that the

question should he left to the
nd tlio Government that tlm-

oiicordat should be let go In Imnio and
In Italy that tlicrc thoulj-

ie no union State
Using my own Judgment on tliesc public

I not to say If Iho
nd priests could their flocks to be dally

would reform the
n three months without any political acitn

at rIot lo ho
In DIP cause of monarchy

only to laughed nt for tlielr Years
IKO I fought own employer
rl In America lenders
n Ireland for whnt I loyalty to Ire
xnd and to the I lout friends

ivns condemned rlerlcals tot no-

hnnks In Knnstn City when
spoke In favor of Catliollo flvr or

CiA the liond off me Ten
ear when I i old some property end
pent thee In wild for tho

of laboring men 1 uns sortie
nd dftmnrd others nnd now when i Jmvo
rrltten ncnlnut riot sedition rmirler boy
Htlnpr arid deviltry us

brine In the Interest of men 1

p I miint bear tie neeiisatlon of leaving
queried the cause of labor wlialN n
llow to do i

t think It In bcUT to use my own Judgment
i future and I sbnll

MiniAMi Conroius-
BnooKiTS Nov 7

Ways of
Jlnlelter Do your wife understand polities
Henpek No Ive tried to explain to ber that the
osa always lives In Vantage but she wont do It
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NEW LtnnAttY FOR RUTGERS

Dedicated on the 187th DlrfbiUy of tl-

Colleso Several Gifts Announced
NEW BBUNBWICK Nov10 The blrthdo

of Rutgers College was celebrated toda
by the dedication of the new 150000 llbrarj
The dono Ralph Voorheei of Cllntot
N J was present and received the honpi
ary dogroo of M A Henry H ttgora

the architect of the building whole
prevented his received

do roo of
A number of gifts woro Mi

Voorhoos said that he
toward furnishing the library If the alumr
would subocrlbo tho remaining 4000 within
twentyfour hours Tho heirs of the
Henry H Baldwin MD LLD hay
donated a portion of his library

Albert H offered the entire scion
tiflj library collection of hi
father the lato Prof Dr Chester of
as a memorial on condition that the in
dlviduallty of the library be retained
Thee b card of trustees accepted tho offer
Thn nf th
class of 1003 was also

The college exercises closed
at 10 and at 1030 the students
trustees faculty and alumni marche
from the to the new Dr Scot
and Prof Andrew F West of Prlncetoi
led the procession followed Mr Voor
hoes Cooper After a
by Prof Charles E D D Mr Voor

who Is blind made a formal prescnta
tion of the

Congratulatory spoooho wore made b
of New Paltz N Y ii

behalf of tIm alumni and by Martin Luthe-
Schonck 01 in behalf the students
Dr Austin Scott of

made the speech accepting
library

Hid IAItK FOR STATED ISLAXl
Comr Hllloox Will for SlBOOOOO t

Buy 40OO Acres by the tie
Park Commissioner Wlllcox an

the of Estimate next
000 4000 acres of land on th
southern shore of Staton Island for a
park Thee site has a large frontage on
water and it Is Mr idea to hull
a park that will be a recreation centre
per of all of the

would provide facilities for golfing
baseball other sports Mi

of purchasing so a tract of land
may not come again But in now
Mayors policy of no new improve
tnents few Ills

the likelihood Mr Vfllleoxi
proposal will bo laid aside

EASTERN QUESTION

The Japanese Sentiment Expressed by
Jupancie In This Country

To THK Emion op Tax BUN Sirt In m
opinion the long rivalry between Japan
Russia U now at Its height notwithstand-
Ing the recent of a compromls
understanding tho two nations
If any compromise has been reached in
negotiations at Toklo It Is certainly tempo-
rary not permanent Jnpan wilt never rocotf-
nlre Russia sovereignty over Manchuria-
but will check It In some way directly or
Indirectly

It U said that Japans financial condition
Is not so solid OB Russia from various points
of view However that may be Japans
people havrt courage enough to stand for
their rights in spite of possible financial
panic Business distress is preferable to
being trodden down by Rustic the land
hungry nation Indeed Japanese Indigna-
tion at Russias attltudo In Manchuria Is so
intense that I can see no outcome but war
with tic natural enemy with Russia who
robbed Japan of the fruits of the war with
China which cost hundreds of lives and mil-

lions of dollars Even at the of tho in-

terference by then Triple Alliance the Japan
ese popular sentiment was redhot to fight
against tho alliance regardless of thee result
though it was not without hope of victory
Russia shown that she cores nothing for
the of dlplomctlo
else IH seeking to gratify her for more
territory Russia Ignored not

but the world
by breaking the pledge to evacuate Slan

on Oct 8 A month
hens yet there Is no sign of evacua
tion

Whnt going lo do to her Tho
answer should ho in her swift punish-
ment thee Powers Interested tho
States Great find Japan need also
China thus neaRing un

peace of the
Is even to meet the crisis

alone patriotic peoplenre will-
ing to lust dollar for
their as for tho sake
of preserving the worlds diplomatic tmcrei-
lniss riot for thee
land Jnpmi certainly would L
with Russia n ago

Many say it is Impossible for Japan to pro-

test ngalnst reason
complete preparation end leer

outnumbering and
und because will have the assistance of
her ally lrance nnd her ally to be Ger-
many nn emergency

All this on tho
of it they feet confident that

would win a brilliant victory for the smaller
the force the stronger It be

Tho of n
mont providing for time exchange of Man-

churia for the former to Russia
need tho latter to Jnpan tire absurd for if
such MI arrangement was satisfactory to

It would been made along
iigo without any of the trouble exists
now lit tha first place Japan cannot be
satisfied with nn because
titers Is no about H peculiar
relation to Japan being
Ioworn none of business
to Inlnrfiire with It use case being altogether
different from that of Russia nud

1 believe that If there wets really any
agreement hctwoon Ru f ln and Japan it

not last morq than four months
IHIXCKTOK Nov 10 K KAKAMCnA-

Br n Mawr Verse
To EDITOR or TUB 3UN Sir U will Interest

11 friendS and alumna of non Mawr College to
now that two members of the class of 1001 have
Dllecleil some of the best work of the atu
tents at Uryn Mawr and are about to publish II

the title of A Hook of Don Mawr Verses
leave gathered from old and scarce lanterns

ind Philistines the charming and representative
work which would otherwise be lot and the future

tudents of Uryn Mawr would perhaps never see
Some of tho verse In this book particularly the

ranlatloui from the Greek and Latin are already
mown and deserve to bo published more widely
han heretofore The volume will be delivered to
any sending the sum of 153 on or before Jan

to A E While 18 West SUtynlnth street
York city The proceeds of the publication

lll br aided to the Building fund
NSW VOKK NOV I IXU-

TWlrcleu From Dogeta
To TUB EDITOR or TUB SON Sir The reanjur-

tig letter from President Marroquln to his nephew
iefior Arturo de Urtfsril Colombian ConsulGen
ral In New York which wets published lu the press
if Saturday afternoon and Sunday morning Is T-

CnarUablu lor the marvellous speed by which It was
rOt Iron Bogota to this city being dated Oct 20

nd mrlved here not later then Nov 7 thirteen
at the outside Ax the time consumed on Ibo

rip from Bocula via Facatttllva Honda and tics
iHgdnlena hirer to Savimllln or CarUcena by
mle by rail end by shoalHraft river boats Is never
ja tlii n two weeks under the most favorable con

Itlons and tram either port to New York not less
linn eight to ten days It would be interesting to
now by what inraii tier letter In question ness

ratumltled J K lUND
UllOOKLtX Nov 0

The Homeless Times
Elizabeth lied signed Mary Stuarts death war

It Is such a novelty the riplalaed to give my
ulnsraph to a person who doesnt want It
Thus tilt tier Queen tilt a victim to the

llprevalllng
nicon was clAiming the plays

Well I must say exclaimed Shakespeare Ive
ot L car but this Is tho first

CoiiMdrrlnc good Idea he retired to lick It
ito Limit vme-

Tlalelch had Just Introduced tobacco
Stopl they Implored him Think of the Christ

Ma present clKawl
Sadly he saw the evil he heel wrought but hi had

ready gone too far to retreat
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Gov Odell Issues a Iroclnmatlon Naming
Nov all

ALBANY Nov 10 Oov Otloll
Issued the following ThaiikHglviiig proclii
motion

STATK oc yaw VOHK
EXECUTIVE

A year of prosporlty lessee brought UH re-
wards to our people Our Htntv has mmlu
progress und with It hove conic greater ud
vantages to our citizens Tho nation or
which our commonwealth Is nn intenrnl
part has boon the puclllo agent for the ex
tension of Christianity and civilization in
all wo havo been singularly blesso1 hy 0
evidences 6f divine fitter It is thereforu
not only our duty but we should nlso we-
lcome tho opportunity for expressing our
gratitude to the Ruler of thin Inlvrrse let
us then In accordance with time honored
custom put aside secular employment
repair to our various places of worship
there offer up praIse and thanksgiving to
God In order that wo may this
duty and In pursuance of thee power vested
In me I hereby set celtic and designate
Thursday Nov 2 1D03 as a day of tlmiilu
giving and prayer

Given under my hand ties private seth
of the State ut ties Capitol in tlio city of
Albany this 10th day of Xovomber in the
year of our Lord 1003 U U QUELL Jr

By the Governor
JAMKS A OIIAIIAM Secretary to the Governor

DR WHITE LOST IX 11KAL

Urtcrlbcd u in Able Educator Wiio Thought
lie Had B Genius for Finance

Unfortunate Inventmonta In real mUto
brought about the financial troubles of Lr
John 8 White headmoHtor for many years
of Berkeley School who on Monday flied n
petition in bankruptcy showing debts or-

U3343 According to his lawyers over
ambitious plans for lib school which led
him to purchase the old Columbia College
property when Columbia moved uptown
started him on the downward path finan-

cially and other investments In thee Fifth
avenue residence section embarrassed him
still further A falling oft in attendance ut
Berkeley School year or t o
to

Dr White Is a very aisle educator said
Daniel hut
he ot nn idea that ho u for llnanco
also and like runny another man found
that ho hadnt and that he would leave done
better head ho stuck to his trade Thatll
the whole story

Thomas W Henry the hpadninnterH ethic
ootor lout very heavily-

In
lost again on several Forty

street When thee
was organized as a New Jersey corporation-
In March 1000 according to thee
Whito owed nearly 100000

The doctors do not expect that
the school will be seriously If ut nffrcted

bankruptcy Since
been conducted

from thee business of John 8 White
although ho owns practically all the stock

for 600 riot
5 as reported yesterday He wanted tin

money to meet a note

10000 TO CHRISTEN BRIDGE

Aldermen to Have Plenty of Tickets anti
Lots of lltfrcsliiticnts

Alderman Holler tIme chairman of
commlttoo in charge of the opening cele-

bration of tho Willlamsburg Bridge asked
the boaid yesterday to vote 10000 for
expenses It required 64 votes to pass this
appropriation and as there were only CO

members present time matter was made a
special order for thee next meeting Prior
to tho mooting of the board some of the
Tammany Aldermen euggeicd to Mr
Holler and to John T McCall the Tammany
leader that thee now bridge could not be
respectably christened with champagne
for less than 16000 Mr MoCall told his
friends that Mayor low had said that 5000
ought to be ample for the wetting hut
that after he Mr MoCall had talked nicely
to the latter lied consented fo
an expenditure of 10000

to add on another 5000
are liable to got nothing Mr McCall

told his
Alderman of Brooklyn said that

ho that thee committee sea tint
each Alderman was liberally provided with
tickets Each Alderman no
have tickets to distribute among hit district
loaders Mv district loaders were good
to mo last and I want to do
right thing by them and I guess them are
other Aldermen leone who fool us I do

In the laughter that followed Mr Holler
promised that Aldermen would be taken
care

Mr McCall moved that 3500 be expended-
for to Seth Low I menu
repair of the fireboat Seth ho car

The money was allowed

ItinnCK TOWER 1IXACLES
Art Commission Turns Hown Llndrnlliali

Ills Ones Approve of Sumllcr Ones
The Municipal Art Commission dis-

approved yesterday of the plan of Bridge
Commlwioner Llndenthal to surmount each
of tho towers of the Willlamsburg Bridge
with an ornamental arch from thee centro-

of whloh would rise a pinnacle supporting
nn enormouu flagstaff
ornamentations on two eotw of towers
would be HO feet and would cost about
90000 It is understood that time com-

mission that less ornate
more In with the sub-

stantial construction of theo bridges should
bo

Thee commission npprovod of tho
nacles for the and Man-

hattan bridges These are not more than
about 40 feet are In the nature
of standards for and are designed

to n finish for the towers
Pinnacles heave never been on

t nltlintlim
original

Is In to do with Iho stumpy
of those towers that thee oom

mission hate directed limo ornamentation
sf thee towers of the new bridges

OVLDT CLIMB MT SORATA-

KM Annie Prok Uml to Give Lp thee EITcrt

to Reach the Top

Miss Annio S Pock who went to South
jnorioa with Dr W G TiU to climb Mount
orata tIes highest peak in the Andes re

urncd yesterday In the Panama Railroad
lompanys steamship Yucatan Miss Peak
rho has mado the asosnt of the Matter
torn and won foiled br-

iorata Her three Swiss guinea were no

limb because of the Indians She waited
or weeks for n chance to scale the lofty
teak but rain snow and ice wore too much
or Jeer and sIte gave up and went to Verne

cuing down 500 feet in the crater
aye that sIte Is thee second person who
ver matin the descent
While warping Into dock the Yucatan

ouled and stove three plates
ndcr her counter

1000000 More for Small Parka
The Aldermen yesterday authorized

1000000 special revenue bonds to lay
iut small parks 000000 was apportioned
o Manhattan and 250000 each to
Jronx and Brooklyn The hoard also

50000 40000 rctwi-
vcly to repair the damages done by lice

riveways of
nil J2SOOOO for improvement to
ho citys hospitals

Our Cattle Admitted to Argentina
WASHINGTON Nov in The Bureau of

nlmal Industry of thee Agricultural DP-

artmcnt received Information today
hn last of onttle from thus country
o the Argentine had
tilted country without detention
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